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WASHINGTON STUDIES ETIOUET S The Young Lady
Across The Way I m

OP R E G E IV! NGR0 YAL VISITOR IcWwiteiTW

White House Aides and Society of Capital Take An In-
tensive rCourse in Court Manners; Have Precedents w Have you heard the news thafs going round about the wonder beverage of this good old bor-

der
of Edward Albert Who Liked Mint Juleps and

Infanta Eulalia Who Wanted to Dance. town? .

By FREDERIC
X TASHTXGTON. D. C Sept. B. Of- -,

vv tidal Washington lq all excited
r cr the approaching visit of Edward

Albert Christian George Andrew Pat-
rick David Windsor, prince of Wales.
Hoyalty has not often honored our
chorea by its presence, and when It
does eo the state department rashes
to t oat its "etiaiiet in the pres-
ence of royalty." and brushes up on
the rules for backing out of a room
w:hout breaking one's neck. With-
out such preparation, somebody might
fall over a footstool, or make some
other faux pas that could not be ex-

cused, even on the overworked
grounds of American Informality.

aihir.gton's preparations for the
roai visitor are not. of course limited
to an intensive course in court man
nera. The third assistant secretary
of state, Breckinridge Loag, his s'ztt.
the wbite house secretaries, and mili-
tary aiaes are all making tie finite ar-
rangements for the prince's stay at
the white house, this October.

The program of entertainment will
depend partly on his royal highness.

The prince of Wales," says the
third assistant secretary's office im-
pressively, "is & person of importance,
and must be consulted as to what he
would Uke to do while in Wasoing-- i
ton ' As the prince has not yet in- -;

farmed the president regarding thi3
ircportar-- matter, the schedule of
e ca-- a cannot be maed out complete.

Will Give Dinner.
The resident, as the host of thet nee. will undoubtedly give a formal

dinner m his honor, and the prlnre,
w v as undoubtedly express a desire,
to visit Mt Vernon and the capitol

t as did his grandfather. Edward
A Ihct. when he visited the United
S:tf; as prince of Wales In 1860.

Then, too, certain details of pro- -

ri ure can be arranged far in ad- - (

Tame It is doubtless already decided,,
1 jt instance, mai wnen me yrmw
enters Washington be will step from
his private car into the president's
room at the union station, to be wel
comed there by the presidents reo
rsentatire- p.nri that he will then fol
low a trail of red carpet, bordered
h-- tmnns stand inir at attention, fo te
presidential automobiles, and ride tn
state up Pennsylvania avenu to the;
executive mansion. f

The prince will be the personal ;

guest of president Wilson, Just as
the other Edward Albert was the

o? president Buchanan in 18fi0.
Buchanan's royal visitor traveled In j

the United States as baron Renfrew,
nh!.i xeom Ann nf hi. titles. Br leav
ing behind his heavy baggage of
titles, he simplified matters to the ex-te- r.t

that some of the most onerous
British court formalities were dis-
poned with.

The "baron" plantled a tree at ML
Vernon, drank a mint Julep In Vir-
ginia, danced outide the white bouse,
i president Buchanan did not approve
of dancing in the executive mansion),
and otherwise was shown America In
proper stvle. According to corres-
pondents f the day, the "baron found
h' mint Jolep one of his most pleas-
urable experiences In the United
States.

The Handshaklas Question.
"When introduced te guests at the

white house reception, the baron
smiled and bowed, while president
Pnchanan t his side shook hands
efter presidential custom, and people
remarked on the difference between
ruin Knttsh lornuuiiy ami iip"ik

Customs are eublect to
change, however, both In republics
snd monarchies. Sixty years, before
Buchanan's administration, George
Washington had decided that dignity
demanded that the chief executive
receive callers without ahaklntr hands.
To make handshaking impossible, he
made a point of holding his coefcert
hat In his hands when he received
official visitors. Then came crowded
white house leTees and Jeffersonlan
democracy, and colonial objections to
handshaking as undignified were for-
gotten.

Democratic as the present prince
of Wales undoubtedly Is, certain

to hi roval stt"s r"st he
made For Instance, he must be pre-
sented to the president by some one
high enough In rank to be worthy of
th honor.

When prince Henry of Prussia
visited the white house In 1W2. this
presentation question arose suddenly
as the prince came before president
Boosevelt. "So one of high enough
rank was on hand to Introduce the
visitor, and after an awkward minute,
the prince of Prussia seotert forward
jind prsnted himself to the presi-
dent of the UnirM States.

r.ennany Wan Populnr,
This "brother of the ex kaiser was

greeted with a great deal of enthusi-
asm "by the people of the United
States, and for the most part favora-
ble comments were made in regard to
his smiling appearance and affable
sayings. Some editors hinted at the
time that th prince was on a secret
mission for the kaiser. One remarked
that "on prince Henrrs last visit he
traveled as a mailed fist, and now he
goes as a velvet glove." The Prussian
prince came and went, and aside from
the statement that he was "bearer of
messages of friendship and goodwill
from the German nation. his purpose
in visiting the United States was nev-
er announced.

To return to his royal highness. Ed-
ward Albert. It may be said that he
too comes hearing a message of
friendship. He comes to ine uniiea
States at a most favorable time, when J

England and the United States are
more closely in sympathy than ever

A Free Prescription Does This for Ton .

Yon Can Prepare It At Your Home.

New York: It is toy
and it takes Just one application to
get such marvelous results, says Mae
Edna Wilder, when her friends ask
about her wonderful white skin and
the improved appearance of her hands
and arms. You can do the same thing
if you follow my advice, she says. 1

feel It is my duty to tell every girl
or woman what this remarkable pre-
scription did for me. Just think of
it. - All this change in a single appli-
cation. I never tire of telling others
just what brought about such re-

markable results. Here is the Iden-
tical prescription that whitened my
skin and removed every defect from
my face, neck, bands and arms. Until
you try it you can form no Idea of the
marvelous change it will make. The

which you can prepare
at your own home la as follows Go to
any grocery and get 10 cents worth of
ordinary oatmeal, and from any drug
Etore a bottle of derwlllo. Prepare the
oatmeal as directed in every package
of der'llo and apply night and morn- -

inr The first application will as
tor h you It makes the skm appear;

J. IIASK1V.
before, much more so Uan when ms
giaauiauier visiieu us.

The visit of the British prince to the
president Is to be followed by a visit
of the king and queen of Belgium.
This will be the third occasion on
which the United States has enter-
tained reigning royalty. The first
sovereign to be oof guest was Don
Pedro, the last emperor of Brazil, who
came here with his empress In 1876.

The second traveling monarch to
stop off at Washingtin was the king
of the Sandwich Isles, who paid a visit
to president Grant. The king was
highly satisfactory to look at. He
brought with him all his regalia and

y mannerisms. His three valets,
who accompanied him everywhere,
saw to It that the king was served
and approached according to the elab-
orate ritual of the Sandwich court.

Less picturesque was queen Emma,
of Hawaii, a widow of king Kama--
hxnuha TV nhn visited the United
States in 1866. At the white house re- - J

ceptlon for queen Emma, the public
was permitted to look on. and great
surprise was expressed that the Ha-
waiian exqueen appeared in con-

ventional black silk dinner gown with
jet and diamond ornaments.

Eulalia Wanted to Dance,
Another foreign visitor whose ap-

pearance aroused great interest was
the Spanish Infanta Eulalia. She also
dressed quite conventionally, to the
disappointment of the public at large.
Eulalia had light, curly hair and a
slight build. In her memoirs she says,
"They had expected to see a big. dark
Spanish princess with a black mus-
tache, and it was with a tickled sur-
prise that they found me like any of
the girls you see walking down Fifth

The coming of the Spanish prinress.
in 1593, gave this country a chance to
see a reai Spanish grandee, for Eula- -
na was accompanied by her husband
and 19 of the most aristocratic nobles
in Spain.

Eulalia had strong democratic ten
dencies, and Immediately became a
popular idol because of her handsome
appearance ana pleasant manner, ssne
cordially shook hands with every one
presented to her. She found America
wonderfully interesting, but particu-
larly regretted that she heard nothing
of the problems of the government.

1 was merely a caller in the par- -
lor. she writes. "I knew no thin it oi
the family life in the home, much less
of the difficulties below stairs."

Idk "baron Renfrew, who was re--
fused only his request to dance at the
white house, Eulalia found it hard" not
to be able to dance. 4

1 often longed to. she writes, --but
waa on an oinctai visit and the ques- -

tlon of precedence would have made
it necessary for me to choose the most
Important personage In the room as
my partner, or else to take the risk of
offending htm. And the most impor-
tant person at a dance Is not always
the best dancer. But 1 was cot set

Antis Are Up Against A Hard Job
If They Plan Fight On Tobacco

By FREDERIC

WASHINGTON. D. C Sept. 5. Ac- -

the known laws of
nature, when you smoke a clear you
ought to drop dead. But, as you may
have noticed, you don't. Not only do--

you survive the experience, but you
derive considerable satisfaction from
it And you can go on dolus It sev-
eral times a day ail your life, and yet
live to be SO years old, do your work,
raise a family and enjoy first class
health.

That Is about all science can tell
you about smoking. And science ts
Just now being' asked a great mahy
questions about smoking, for it has
been published In the newspapers that
those crusading moralists who haverelegated liquor to a place In the
home, are now preparing to make us
all either giwe up smoking or raise
tobacco In the back yard.

There are several scientists In the
employ of the government who devjta
all of their lives to a study of the
chemistry, physics and botany nf to-
bacco. All of them are willing to talk
abrut It. and none of them is willing
to be Quoted.

Xo Case In Practice.
According to these men. the relation

between tobacco and man is a mys-
tery. Theoretically, the
crusaders have a perfect case against
the weed, but practically they have
no case at alL

An old book on physiology that was
long used In public schools, contained
the statement that tobacco Is harmful
because it contains nicotine, and nico-
tine Is so deadly that it a drop of It Is
placed on the tongue of a dog he will
lie down and die without hesitation
or delay.

This Is perfectly true. A single
cigar contains enough nicotine to kill
several men. If that nicotine were dis-
tilled and administered pure. Not
only that, but if the same nicotine is1
placed in a retort and heated, thevapor rising from it Is enough to
prostrate a man. even though he is
accustomed to smoking. This was dis-
covered by a government worker who
was so prostrated In his own labora-- 1
tory that he was unable to rise until
stimulants had been administered.

A vapor of steam closely resembles
smoKe. nicotine conveyed to the

human system through the nose and
mouth in the form of smoke ought to
have much the same effect as that

freckles, tan. sun spots, coarse pores.
dark. sallow, routrh skin, ruddiness.
wrinkle, and In fact, every blemish)

How to Instantly Have

A Beautiful White Skin

prescription

to. one
piica-uu- oi mis uerwiuo-uaimc- ai

combination ' will make It look
white as a lily. It is absolutely
harmless and will not produee or
stimulate a growth of hair. No

how rough and ungainly the
hands and arms, what abuses they
have had through hard work and ex-
posure to the sun and wind this pre-
scription will work a wonderful
transformation in hours at the
most. Thousands who have used It
have had the same results as I have
had.

NOTE To get the best effect be
sure to follow the complete dilutions
contained in every package Der-
wlllo. You have only to get derwillo
and oatmeal. You nothing e'eand it is so simple that anyone can
use it, and so inexpensive that any j

girl woman can afford it. urug- -
gists and department stores guarantee
that there will be a noticeable im-
provement after first application or
they will refund the money. It is sold
in this city at all toilet counters un
ner a money refund guarantee by all

ih transparfnt, smootn and eJ department stores and druggists, la-v-

I cte 'aJlj recommend it foricludmj; Kel.j & PoKard,

Jptf

T 'HE yonng lady across the way rays
no one ever attains absolute per

fection in anything and even a great
baseball player like Ty Cobb makes
his occasional bingles.

apart on a dlas as I would have been
at home always on a stand like a
harp, as I used to complain and 1
enjoyed myself.

The present prince of Wales, it is
said, is also a devotee of the graceful
art, and the question will doubtless

arise as to whether the stately
east room can with propriety be used
as a ball room. This is a matter which
each president decides for himself.
Some of our executives have sanc-
tioned dancing in the white house,
while others have felt that darning
was not in keeping with the dignity
uf white house traditions.

31 ore Royalties Coming.
As the guest of president Wilson,

the prince of Wales and his Immediate
suite will stop at the white house, the
guest rooms being set aside for their
use. Less important royalties have
stopped at. embassies, hotels, or at
homes lentfby their owners for the oc-
casion.

Touring America Is apparently to
become the popular sport for royalty.
After the prince and Belgium rulers
have left, the guest suite at the exec-
utive mansion Is to be reserved for
the queen of Rumania, who will ar-
rive some time In the winter, while
crown prince Humbert, of Italy ex-
pects to Include Washington in his
prospective tour of the world- - As
white house accommodations are noto-
riously limited, royalties planing tJ
visit Washington are recommended to
make reservations in advance, auj
avoid the rush.

J. HASKIJf.
conveyed by the same route form of
a vaper. But it doesn't. Despite all
logic to the contrary, smoking does
not kllL nor, as far as scientific In-
vestigation can discover, seriously in-
jure.

Ttlcotlae Not Burned.
Various reasons suggest themselves

why smoking Is not Injurious. You
might think, for example, that most of
the nicotine is burned up In the
process and does not reach the sys-
tem. But this explanation has been
put to the test and found wanting.
Some of the nicotine is burned up, but
analyses of the smoke show that most
of the nicotine Is In it--It

has also occurred to scientists
that perhaps the nicotine stays in the
smoke, so that you take It In and blow
It out again, merely haroonng tne
poison for a second or so. This sounds
plausible, but there is nothing In it
Examination of the smoke after It
comes out of the mouth shows that
the nicotine has been extracted. It
remains in your system.

It has also been thought that In the
course of combustion the nicotine may
combine with some other substance
which neutralizes Its effect, but no
evidence of such a combination has
been found. The strange and Inex-
plicable fact remains. When you
smoke your cigar you take into your
system enough poison to kill you sev-
eral times over, but In that particular
form the poison operates only as a
mild sedative.

Insects I,fke It, Too,
Man not the only creature affect-

ed variously by nicotine different
forms. For example, there are certain
Insects, known as thrlps, which feed
upon tobacco. They are capable of
living exclusively upon a diet of good
burley, and often destroy whole crops
of it. In so doing, they eat and digest
large quantities of nicotine, and it
seems to agree with them and make
them fat. Yet the insecticide used
for destroying these bugs Is noth-
ing less than a spray of which

constituent is nicotine! The
very substance which is their food In
one form kills them Instantaneously
in another form.

Perhaps the most convincing proof
that tobacco Is comparatively harm-
less to man- - Is found in the statistics
and practice of the life Insurance
com pa ales. According to a well post-
ed government expert, no discrimina-
tion is made-agains- t the smoker by
any life insurance company. If to-
bacco shortened human life, the in-
surance companies could not afford
to overlook the fact. If it consid-
erably Impaired human efficiency,
they could not disregard that fact
either, for it would tend indirectly to
shorten life, and would materially af-
fect the making of payments.

The fact that all of the govern-
ments engaged in the great war pro-
vided their troops with tobacco ra-
tions, while trying in every way to
keep them In perfect physical condi-
tion. Is also evidence that It does not
seriously Injure health.

lias varied Eirect.
It admitted, however, that tobac- -

literally cannot smoke. One go vera -
ment scientist who spends much of
his time working, with tobacco has
never oeen aoie 10 smoKt witn any
satisfaction. Moreover, working in a
tobacco warehouse, he has been made
violently sick by the mere smell of
the which pleasant many
persons who never smoke.

In the same way, Tolstoi, the great
Russian writer, gave up smoking be-
cause he said It clouded his mind. But
many other writers always smoke
when writing because It stimulates
their minds. Thomas Carlyle, one of
the greatest thinkers England has
produced, was an Inveterate smoker.
Alfred Tennyson, the poet, was an-
other. He said that he did his best
work when smoking bis after break- -
fast PP Both of these men lived to

"k.c.Smoking has been so generally re
garded as a minor vice, or selfindul-genc- e.

that its benefits have been
largely overlooked. From a medical
point it Is a valuable seda-
tive with very slight after effects.
Phvirians often nrescr.be moderate
smoking. Ail who saw service in the

the face, neck, hands and arms arejeo affects different Individuals very
heir If your neck Is dark ap-- differently. There are some men who
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"YOUR HOME TOWN
A Leading Chemist
Has tested and tasted until "he has
the habit."

An Eminent Doctor Says:
"I drink it and keep it at home for
the children"

NOTE- - mTh
"Paso

Superior

bought "YOUR HOME TOWN BEVERAGE,"
largely contributing to its growing prestige suf-
ficient proof that it stood a discriminating test
and was worthy of their confidence.

A Noted Minister And
Evangelist Says:
"Ifs my preferred family bev-
erage."

A Professional Caterer Remarks:
"Remarkably similar to import-
ed Belfast outselling them
all."

A Prominent Club Woman Said:
"The only Ginger Ale I ever
liked."

of are
to of

Telephone 1533.

great war, know how much tobacco all
did to make Its hardships and pales
bearable. Indeed, the comfortable
citizen who smokes his cigar at homo
in an easy chair does not know halt
how precious tobacco is. Men who
work and suffer hardships soldier,
foresters, cowboys, hunters and the of
like are the one who truly appre-
ciate this kindly poison. It Is when
you are soaking wet and cold and
weariness pricks your muscles like a
thousand pins, that a smoke truly
groes good.

Aid to Digestion. is
Tobacco is also a stimulant of the

digestive Juices. Chewing especially, the
has been prescribed with good results
for inactive stomach. Possibly the
heroic digestions which our poineer-ln- g

forefathers seem to have enjoyed,
judging by the kind of food they ate his
and their rugged health, was due n
com. measure to the fact that most
of them kept a quid in the cheek in- - the
stead of dangling an eiieie cigarette
from his lips. nor

Another strong plea for tobacco Is of
made on the ground that man as a
species will not live without some
narcotic and that tobacco is the least
harmful of those he uses. No tribe
or DeoDle In any known period or
part of the earth haB existed without
some narcotic to quiet nerves ana
stimulate dreams and hopes Wine
almost everywhere, the poppy In the
orient, bethel nut, hashish, cocaine
the list is a long one. Eyen little jail
isolated tribes of savages have their
own particular narcotics. The natives
or Australia, Tor example, cnew tne
leaves of a tree which contains a its
.nall nmount of ntrotine

There is jme rcaun to beUevs that

medical profession of El
has continually boosted and

ORDER
CHAMPAGNE OF

0

animal life has this need and crav-
ing for artificial stimulus. Catnip
has some intoxicating effect on cats.
Bears are known to haunt spots
where a certain aromatic and stimu-
lating shrub grows. A monkey has
oeen known to contract a strong love

tobacco, lnhalllng cmoke from a
man's cigar with evtdent flessure,
and chewing the leaf.

Tobacco is by far tne most ropular
and beloved as well as the most harm-
less of those stimulants by which man
seeks to make bis life more tolerable.
The tobacco experts say that tobacco

now found in every quarter of the
globe inhabited by nan. and that It is

most popular and widely distrib-
uted plant on earth. Wherever'it has
gained a hold, it has jtayed, and tliat
often despite fanatical ppositton.
King Charles opposed Its use vith Ml

might, but It spread over all Eng-
land In spite of him. In the orient
men were beheaded for smoking, but

orient "Still smokes. Histiry
proves that no tortures, punishments

prohibition can prevent the use
tobacco.

The antl'a are up agclnst florae jobl

Jail Bus Loses Trade,
of

Cleveland, C Sept. 5. City au-
thorities are considering discontin-
uance of bus service between the city

and "Warrensvllle correctional
farm. For years the old bus had been
making dally trips well loaded, but
since the demise of John Barleycorn

passengers have fcetn growing
fewer and fewer Recently the bus
made the trip empty.

Mast Type

TO

Prohibition

Ginger Ale

A Manufacturer:
"It has an irresistible tang con
spicuously absent in Ales:

A Banker:
t i:t n:

A Cattleman:
C U..11..il z uuiiy guuu.

A Telephone Magnate:
"Ifs a wonderful mixer for the
disappearing flask. It makes the
flavor

Mr. DeArce, The White Rock
Man Asks:
"How in the world do you put so

quality in a drink at the
price?"

The Adding- - Machine Adds:
' "Deucedly good"

Armies and multitudes' from every walk life cash
answer the alluring invitation

"YOUR HOME TOWN B
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This Is the of

Regular services, with fall choir and
sexnon, will be resumed at Temple
Mt Sinai this evening at S oclock.
This ervlce will mark the 19th annl
versary of rabbi Martin Zlelonka's
occupancy of the pulpit of Temple Mt.
Sinai and a very large congregation
Is expected on this account.

The rabbi will sneak on "Our
HoDes." outlining some of the things
he hopes to see before
the Mlh anniversary. , The temple
choir will be In charge oi Unas. J.
Andrews, who will also sing tenor.
The other members of the choir are:
Mrs. H. J. Wilson, soprano: Mrs. A. H.
uoldsteln, contralto: J. Frank cneeK.
basso, and B. C Knlckmeyer, organist.

At this opening service the rabbi
wishes to emphasize the fact that
strangers are at all times welcome
to the services of the temple.

"You need be neither Jew nor con-

tributor to be welcomed at all serv-
ices conducted In the temple." said he.
There are no collections taken up at
any service. All such as have no
church affUation and desire a liberal
ehurcb service will find here a service
that will appeal to them."

Services are held every Friday
evening at S oclock at the temple,
corner Montana and Oregon streets.

Mrs. Clark's Cafeteria, 208 MesaJ

a Curtis A to. bu iaberty Bonds-Ad-
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Part of Whale Stowed
in Safely Deposit Vault

New Bedford. Maas sept. 5. Hid-
den In the safe deposit vault of a
New Bedford bank lies a twenty-poun- d

lump of ambergris removed
frojn a sick whale off the Hatteras
Capes and brought into court here
by captain H. A. Mandly, in command
of the Provlncetown whalllng vessel.
aonn it-- aianta.

No one in America knows the pres-
ent market value of ambergris, and a
cablegram has gone forward to a
famous chemist at Paris to inquire
me worm or tne zinu.

TREASURY CERTIFICATES
CALLED FOR REDEMPTION

Announcement of the secretary of
the treasury has jnst been received
tfiat all United States treasury certifi-
cates of indebtedness of series VK.
dated May 1. 1919. and maturing: Oc
tober 7, 1919. are called for redemp-
tion on September 15. 1919. at par and
accrued Interest. On September IS.
1919. Interest on all certificates of
mat series win cease to accrue.

n.vrn Fon father st. louis.
St. Louis. Mo. Sept. i. Father St.

Louis is going to have a bath. Al-
though he occupies a prominent posi-
tion in front of the Art museum In
Forest Dark, he has become rather
slovenly In appearance, enough to
give visitors to the city a bad Impres
sion o: tne Hnlgrct. ara sn ne lb nomg
to be 'oolliheil no" t

9f
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El Paso, Texas
aS'l

No more itching
now that I use

esinol
Wherever the itchiruj, and whatever

the causeResinol Ointment wi.I usua
(top it at once. And if the trouble wh.ch
causes the itching is not due to some
serious internal disorder, this soothin;,
heaHng application seldom fails to dear
it away. Try it reursetf and see.

RestaolOistnietttUMMbraJldnirrbti. Ft6m
ample. wnl Dept. ! Kesinol. R, c.
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